GROUP INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS
FULL SWING GOLF SCHOOL
Join us from 8am to 10am any weekday morning
for our Full Swing Golf School. This school will
help you to become a more consistent ball
striker with your woods and irons. Afterwards
you will receive Lunch, a Custom Improvement
Plan, Full Swing Golf School Notebook, and
access to the Vidanta Golf Academy Video
Library emailed to you for review.
$145 per person (includes $25 in Golf Shop Credit)
SHORT GAME GOLF SCHOOL
Join us from 10am to 12pm any weekday for our
Short Game Golf School. We will focus on the
fundamentals necessary to help improve your
pitching, chipping, bunker play, and putting.
Includes Lunch, a Custom Improvement Plan,
Short Game School Notebook, and an access
link to the Vidanta Golf Academy Video Library.
$145 per person (includes $25 in Golf Shop Credit)
GOLF 101- INTRODUCTION TO GOLF
(Beginner to Intermediate Players)

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
PROBLEM SOLVER CLINIC

SKILLS TESTING COMBINE

Do you have a specific issue within your swing
that always seems to cost you strokes? In this
one hour clinic held each weekday at 1pm our instructors will help fix YOUR problem for good!
$25 per person

The “combine” is a standardized 60 shot test hitting
everything from wedge to driver you will be graded
on distance control, shot dispersion, and overall
consistency. Results will be uploaded to a worldwide
database so you can compare your results with players
of all handicap levels showing you what you need to
work on…instantly!
$50 per test (By Appointment Only)

INDIVIDUAL LESSON PROGRAMS
SWING ANALYSIS
If you prefer a more customized and private
learning experience, then try Vidanta’s one
hour Swing Analysis Program. Using unique
technology such as Multi-Camera Digital
Video, Force Plates, and Trackman will help
you lower your handicap. Includes: a Custom
Improvement Plan, Screencast Overview of
your Lesson, Full Club/Ball Impact Analysis
from Trackman, as well as, access to the
Vidanta Golf Academy Video Library.

Tom F. Stickney II
Director- The Vidanta Golf Academies
Lessons Offered Monday through Friday
Do you want to learn how to play golf or get back Golf Magazine “Top 100 Instructor”
into the game? Golf 101 is a one week course Golf Digest “Best Teachers”
from 2pm to 3pm on Tuesday, Wednesday, and $200 Per Person
Thursday. You will learn the fundamentals of the
long and short game, as well as, how to actually Miguel Lizarraga
“play” golf. Included via email will be your Custom Director of Instruction, The Nicklaus Academy
Improvement Plan, a Golf 101 School Notebook, Lessons Offered Monday through Saturday
and access to the Vidanta Golf Academy Video Lessons Available in Spanish or English
$150 Per Person (Multi-Lesson Packages are
Library.
Also Available)
$145 per person (includes $25 in Golf Shop Credit)

SCORING WITH YOUR WEDGES
If you struggle to hit it close to the pin or even on the
green from 20 to 100 yards, then our Wedge Scoring
Program is for you. In this one hour lesson we will
use the Trackman Launch Monitor to help you hit
more consistent wedges, control your trajectory, and
perfect your feel on Vidanta’s new Wedge Range!
Included: Wedge Loft/Lie Fitting and Adjustment,
Custom Wedge Improvement Plan, Trackman
Distance Report, and access to the Vidanta Golf
Academy Video Library.
$125 per person (By Appointment Only)
THE PUTTER LAB
If you struggle on the greens, then step into Vidanta’s
exclusive Putter Lab. In this one hour program you
will to learn how to read greens and have your stroke
analyzed by the “Sam” measuring things like aim,
stroke path, dynamic loft, ball launch etc. Via email
you will receive a six page stroke analysis report and a
custom improvement plan to follow.
$125 per person (By Appointment Only)
CUSTOM PROGRAMS
If you are interested in a customized instructional
program from multi-day golf schools to unique family
plans, please contact Miguel Lizarraga.

